Register now for Company
Presentations, Oct. 6, 2016
FOUR excellent companies presenting. Come join us for
the fourth of the 2016 series of Company presentations.
The Great Lakes Angels are pleased to invite all accredited
investors (members and non-members *) to the
presentation of the following selected companies.
3BG Supply Co
www.3bgsupply.com
3BG is a technology enabled distributor that is eliminating
manufacturer catalogs and creating the industry's most
comprehensive "interchange" application for Industrial MRO
products. Thus, customers can source, identify and interchange
products between various manufacturers in a matter of seconds,
allowing them to save money and time.
Bookmark Your Life Inc.
www.bookmark.com
Bookmark is the go-to website building platform empowering users
of all backgrounds and ability levels to create beautiful, fullyfunctional websites. Our simple, drag-and-drop technology and
feature-packed templates makes creating a professional-looking and
polished website easy, affordable, and fun!
MakerOS

www.makeros.com
MakerOS is the operating system for your maker-business in the
cloud. It is a business management software tool that aids in sales
automation, project tracking, payment processing, automatic
quoting for 3D printing services, advanced manufacturing, and other
service based businesses. Transnational and subscription based
business model. SaaS platform that scales digital and physical
production services by turning prospects into customers 5X faster
and reduces costs.
On Demand HealthCare, Inc.
www.zipycare.com
Zipy is a proprietary, FDA registered, HIPAA compliant cloud-based
software platform that allows monitoring of patients at home with
algorithms that generate alerts with any abnormal values. Secure
video portal is used to conduct tele-encounters to address any issues.
This decreases hospitalization costs by 50%. If needed, Uber-like
geolocation technology can optimize logistics by guiding in-field
medics to patient's location for treatment.
* Non-members may attend up to two events without Membership.
Future meetings will require membership or invitation by a member until
joining.

The Great Lakes Angels is a nonprofit corporation. The mission is
to organize and mentor angel investors and provide a forum for
them to grow in knowledge and wealth and foster more of the same
- to help invest in entrepreneurial companies in the Region.
CONTACT: Great Lakes Angels
dweaver@glangels.org

Where?
UHY Advisors
27725 Stansbury Blvd., Suite 100
Farmington Hills, MI 48334

When?
October 6, 2016
5:00 - 5:30 PM Registration - greet & meet - light snacks
5:30 - 7:30 PM Companies Presentations
7:30 - 8:00 PM Networking

Registration Fee: $30 *
* Fee waived for GLA members but registration still
required.
The $30 fee to be prepaid by check or paid at the door is to
cover the food & drink provided!
Advance registration is recommended to make sure we have
enough space.

Make checks payable to: Great Lakes
Angels
Mail checks to:
David Weaver
Great Lakes Angels
568 Woodway Ct., Suite 1
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302

RSVP

After you REGISTER we will confirm your
registration.
If any questions, contact David Weaver
at: dweaver@glangels.org

We would like to thank our generous sponsors, seen
below!
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